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The Tesco finest* Pop-up Wine Bar in Wardour Street, Soho

Tesco's finest* wine range has been awarded the accolade of ‘Own Label Range of the Year' for the past three
years by the International Wine Challenge, and to highlight this Tesco is opening a wine bar at 147 Wardour Street,
Soho for two weeks, from Tusday 2nd to Saturday 13th August 2016. You'll be able to taste wines, buy wine by the
glass, or enjoy tasting flights of three glasses, with experts on hand to advise you. "If you love wine then the first
ever Tesco finest* wine bar is a must-visit this summer. A mecca to wine exploration, the bar in the heart of Soho
features an impressive selection wines by the glass, discovery wine flights and has experts and winemakers on
hand to answer all your questions.Created with wine exploration in mind, the finest* pop up wine bar will give wine
enthusiasts a unique opportunity to try the very best wines from Tesco's award-winning finest* range in a stylish
setting. The pop-up wine bar will take up residence in Soho's Wardour Street for 11 days from Tuesday 2nd to
Saturday 13th August 2016.The range of exclusive finest* wines will be available for visitors to try, with Tesco's
wineexperts on hand to help them find a new favourite. From Teroldego to Pecorino, from Italy to Australia, the
finest* wine bar will offer a wine to please all palates.Whilst all the wines will be available to purchase by the glass,
those wishing to explore different styles can opt for one of the carefully created wine flights. Designed to introduce
consumers to exciting alternatives that are beyond their usual repertoire, each wine flight will comprise three
glasses of similar or different wine styles for consumers to compare and contrast - the perfect opportunity to
experiment."When - Tuesday 2nd August to Saturday 13th August (inclusive). Opening hours12 noon til 11pm every
day(Closed Monday 8th August)Where - The Tesco finest* Wine Bar, 147 Wardour Street, London W1F 8WD
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